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Thursday 02. May 2024

> Culture

Theatre "Aufruhr im Seniorenheim" (in GERMAN!) - Reith im
Alpbachtal

20:30 | at the Hotel Stockerwirt. Tickets available from the
"theatre gals" from Monday to Friday on +43 650 3646761
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Friday 03. May 2024

> Other

Wine tasting - Kramsach

14:00 | Fridays from 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.; Where: at the
„Weingroßhandel“ - Kramsach, Badl 99 – on the Rattenberg
Inn bridge. In GERMAN only! Six to eight selected wines are
available for tasting, as are world-class olive oils,
balsamicos and other unusual specialities. Look forward to
high quality products presented with lots of background
information. Number of participants from 5 to a maximum
of 10 people; contribution towards expenses per participant
€ 10,00. Prior registrations are prerequisite for a desired
wine tasting, tel. +43 664 8399711 or send an E-Mail
to: sepp@kreidl.at | +43 5337 6161

> Culture

Theatre "Aufruhr im Seniorenheim" (in GERMAN!) - Reith im
Alpbachtal

20:30 | at the Hotel Stockerwirt. Tickets available from the
"theatre gals" from Monday to Friday on +43 650 3646761
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Saturday 04. May 2024

> Music

Delightful Spring Awakening - Brixlegg

10:00 | -3:00 | at the Herrnhausplatz in Brixlegg, with food
market, live music and more! | +43 677 61 66 7320

> Culture

Farmer's Market - Brixlegg

08:30 | - 12:00 p.m. Shopping and spending enjoyable
moments in Brixlegg is a memorable experience. All the
products at the farmers' market are produced by the
families themselves: bacon, schnapps, bread, juices, creams,
honey, candles, herbs, vegetables and more! | +43 43 664
3852988
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Sunday 05. May 2024

> Culture

Theatre "Aufruhr im Seniorenheim" (in GERMAN!) - Reith im
Alpbachtal

20:30 | at the Hotel Stockerwirt. Tickets available from the
"theatre gals" from Monday to Friday on +43 650 3646761

Traditional Handicraft Demonstrations - Kramsach

11:00 | - 4:00 p.m. at the Museum of Tyrolean Farmhouses.
Demonstrations: yodelling course (11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.) &
wickerwork (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.) | +43 5337 62636
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Wednesday 08. May 2024

> Culture

Guided Tour of the Hildegard von Bingen Garden - Reith im
Alpbachtal

10:00 | in German! Learn interesting facts about herbal
medicine on a visit to the first Hildegard von Bingen garden
in the Tyrol. Meeting point: 10:00 a.m. directly at the garden
(Sonnbichl - near the elementary and secondary
school). Duration: approx. 1 hour; fee: € 8,00
with Alpbachtal Card, without card: € 10,00; minimum
number of participants: 5 persons; PLEASE NOTE: if it rains,
the guided tours are cancelled! Please register by 4:00 p.m.
the day before at one of the Alpbachtal tourist offices or call
tel. +43 5337 21200 or book online on SEPP - My
Alpbachtal App or visit the Experiences Shop. | +43 5337
21200

Theatre "Aufruhr im Seniorenheim" (in GERMAN!) - Reith im
Alpbachtal

20:30 | at the Hotel Stockerwirt. Tickets available from the
"theatre gals" from Monday to Friday on +43 650 3646761

Fatima Pilgrimage - Münster in Tirol

19:00 | Meeting point at the Hofer chapel (near the Reha-
Zentrum). The pilgrimage (with a statue of the Virgin Mary)
will then proceed to the Sozialzentrum (community centre),
where Holy Mass will be celebrated. | +43 5337 93647
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ALPBACHTAL CARD PROGRAMM

The Alpbachtal Card programme is colourful, diverse and
exciting. The Alpbachtal Card provides numerous inclusive
services and benefits

In summer, experienced guides accompany you to the most
impressive peaks, hike with you through gorges steeped in
history and cycle with tailwind on e-bikes through alpine
scenery. The inquisitive enjoy exciting guided tours through
the herb garden or marvel at the world of bees....

Discover the most idyllic winter spots in the Alpbachtal on a
guided snowshoe hike. Listen to interesting facts about
Austria's smallest town on a historical guided tour or take in
the romantic atmosphere during a torchlight hike.. 

Find details:

alpbachtal.at/cardprogramm

TOP EVENT

Music, culture, culinary specialities? Find the best upcoming
events & activities in the Alpbachtal, compactly summarized
on our homepage.

alpbachtal.at/events

https://www.alpbachtal.at/de/urlaub-planen-und-buchen/alpbachtal-card/alpbachtal-card-winter#alpbachtalcardprogramm

